Dear Sirs,

From the start of the COVID-19 outbreak, an increasing amount of scientific literature focused on epidemiology, pathophysiology and, especially, on treatment in the acute phase of patients with severe acute respiratory syndrome due to coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) infection \[[@CR1]\]. Pulmonary rehabilitation is recommended to reduce symptoms of respiratory failure and distress and to restore pre-morbid functionality in the acute \[[@CR2]\] and post-acute phase of COVID-19 \[[@CR3]\]. Tailored respiratory rehabilitation in severe acute respiratory distress aims at mechanical ventilation weaning, and improving ventilation and oxygenation \[[@CR4]\].

Although the lung is the principal target of coronavirus infection, clinical signs of central (i.e. dizziness, headache and/or impaired consciousness) and/or peripheral nervous system (i.e. taste and/or smell impairment) involvement have been reported especially in patients requiring mechanical ventilation \[[@CR5]\]. Dissemination of SARS-CoV-2 in the central nervous system might occur via systemic circulation or the cribriform plate of the ethmoid bone \[[@CR6]\], as reported in the cases of SARS-CoV in the past \[[@CR7]\]. Pathogenesis of peripheral nerve involvement remains poorly investigated.

In mechanically ventilated patients, unavoidable immobility, systemic inflammatory response syndrome, and use of sedative drugs often determine secondary neuromuscular impairment, characterized by generalized weakness (intensive care unit-acquired weakness, ICU-AW) \[[@CR8]\]. ICU-AW can be ascribed to sensory--motor axonal polyneuropathy, primary myopathy, or muscle disuse atrophy, alone or in combination, due to critical illness \[[@CR8]\]. The diagnosis of ICU-AW is based on clinical assessment of strength on all limbs, for instance, using the Medical Research Council (MRC) scale \[[@CR9]\]. The volitional motor activity, however, could be not easily assessed in critical patients admitted to ICU because of comatose state or effect of sedative drugs \[[@CR10]\]. Therefore, "non-volitional" tests, such as neurophysiological evaluation, can provide useful clues to the diagnosis of peripheral nerve and/or muscular impairment \[[@CR11]\].

In this pilot observational study, we investigated occurrence of combined critical illness polyneuropathy and myopathy (CIPNM), as one of the leading causes of the ICU-AW in a sample of nine mechanically ventilated COVID-19 patients consecutively admitted to ICU of the Careggi Hospital in Florence, Italy, from 23 March 2020 to 10 April 2020. Eight patients were not cooperative, and one was awake. We evaluated: (1) muscle power grading motor responses according to MRC scale (in non-cooperative patients, the motor responses to nociceptive stimuli were considered); (2) nerve conduction velocities, compound muscle action potentials (CMAP) and sensory nerve action potentials (SNAP) of six motor and four sensitive nerves in bilateral upper and lower limbs; (3) spontaneous muscle activity in bilateral tibialis anterior and biceps by needle EMG. The presence of CIPNM was defined by very low amplitude of CMAP and/or SNAP on neurophysiological evaluation with normal or mildly reduced nerve conduction velocities, associated with myopathic features on needle electromyography \[[@CR12]\]. Data about pre-existing comorbidities, such as diabetes and hypertension, were also collected.

All patients achieved a low MRC score and showed severely reduced or absent osteotendinous reflexes on bilateral upper and lower limbs. Four patients had diagnosis of CIPNM at neurophysiological evaluation, and 3 of the remaining five patients presented neurophysiological findings consistent with common peroneal nerve compression (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Demographic, anamnestic and clinical findings in patients with (+) or without (−) critical illness polyneuromyopathyTotal sampleCIPNM+CIPNM*−N*945Mean age in years (range)69 (57--80)64 (57--72)71 (60--80)Sex F/M (*n*)1/81/30/5Mean time from ICU admission in days (range)28 (18--30)29 (20--30)25 (18--25)Previous history of comorbidities Diabetes (*n*, %)2, 22%1, 25%1, 20% COPD (*n*, %)1, 10%1, 20%0 Hypertension (*n*, %)3, 33%2, 50%1, 20%MRCs mean (range)21 (12--40)15 (12--24)30 (12--40)Descriptive data are reported as mean, range and percentages referred to the whole number of patients with or without Intensive care unit--acquired weakness*CIPNM* combined critical illness polyneuropathy and myopathy, *F* female, *M* male, *ICU* intensive care unit, *COPD* chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, *MRCs* Medical Research Council sum score

The present findings suggest that in critically ill patients affected by COVID-19, functional motor deficits should be searched for. Indeed, such neuromuscular complications have been found to negatively affect weaning from mechanical ventilation long-term outcome \[[@CR13]\] and increase in-hospital mortality \[[@CR14]\] of critical patients. As most patients in ICU are not cooperative, clinical evaluation of muscle power is hampered. On this basis, early recognition of neuromuscular impairment by multimodal neurophysiological evaluation could help clinicians to plan an appropriate (not only pulmonary) neuromotor rehabilitation (e.g. by early passive limbs mobilization and posture changes) for improving respiratory function and clinical outcome \[[@CR15]\]. Further studies are warranted for ascertaining whether the involvement of peripheral nerves and muscular tissue is indeed secondary to critically illness or might be directly correlated to SARS-CoV-2 infection.
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